Prestigious Hotel, Central London, SE1
We are pleased to introduce our latest project of four stylish, high
quality platform lifts installed within a prestigious Central London
hotel. Each lift was powder coated in the clients’ speciﬁc choice of
colour, and the style, design and lift operation were chosen to provide
ease of access at the points where the original floor levels of this
beautiful, historic building meet the new. These elegant lift
installations now allow visitors, including persons with impaired
mobility, to gain access to all facilities within this esteemed hotel.

The Professional Team
Installation:

Project Scope
The lift installations on this project were primarily
required to ensure that all the hotel facilities could be
easily accessed and used by all visitors including those
with impaired mobility. During the refurbishment of this
esteemed hotel, located in one of the worlds’ most
stylish postcodes London SE1, there were some small
level changes where the original floor levels of this
beautiful, historic building meet the new, and the four
newly installed platform lifts ensure accessibility to all
floors and hotel areas for all visitors and compliance
with the Disability Discrimination Act
(DDA) regulations.
The four platform lifts installed for the project were all
Aritco 7000 platform lifts. This model of platform lift
was speciﬁcally chosen as it is fully M compliant and
can be supplied in a variety of door conﬁgurations
and colours.
The four installations all had matching colours to suit
and blend with the interior décor of the hotel but each
had a different door conﬁguration to suit the position
of the particular installation within the hotel.
The location of the site in central London made it
difﬁcult to access for deliveries so all items had to be
manually moved to the different levels within the hotel
for installation. However Landmark Lifts is very
experienced in dealing with installations and readily
provided this level of customer service for the client,
whilst ensuring minimum disruption to hotel visitors.

Conclusion
Landmark Lifts was very pleased to win the tender for
this contract and continues to be proudly associated
with the refurbishment of such a wonderful historic
building in the heart of the capital. With such excellent
relationships in place with contractors and speciﬁers,
Landmark Lifts continues to enjoy working on many
prestigious projects.

Aesthetics
This type of platform lift can be customised with a
choice of different colours, floorings and lighting
options allowing the corporate style and visual
requirements for any project to be met. For this central
London site, each platform lift was powder coated in a
chosen RAL colour to match the edgy, eclectic design
and colour schemes of the hotel.

Contact
Please contact us for a free quotation or more
information about our wide range of lifts.

+44 (0)1604 671007 info@landmarklifts.co.uk
www.landmarklifts.co.uk

